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Keindonesiaan dan kemelayuan dalam sastra
Sebuah upacara gondang mengubah segalanya bagi Alfa. Makhluk misterius yang
disebut Si Jaga Portibi tiba-tiba muncul menghantuinya. Orang-orang sakti berebut
menginginkan Alfa menjadi murid mereka. Dan, yang paling mengerikan dari itu
semua adalah setiap tidurnya menjadi pertaruhan nyawa. Sesuatu menunggu Alfa
di alam mimpi. Perantauan Alfa jauh membawanya hingga ke Amerika Serikat. Ia
berjuang sebagai imigran gelap yang ingin mengubah nasib dan status. Pada suatu
malam, kehadiran seseorang memicu Alfa untuk menghadapi ketakutan
terbesarnya. Alam mimpinya ternyata menyimpan rahasia besar yang tidak pernah
ia bayangkan. Di Lembah Yarlung, Tibet, jawaban mulai terkuak. Sementara itu,
pencarian Gio di Rio Tambopata menemui jalan buntu. Pada saat yang tak terduga,
pria yang pernah menemuinya di Vallegrande kembali muncul. Pria itu
mengarahkan Gio ke pencarian baru. Petunjuknya adalah empat batu bersimbol,
merepresentasikan empat orang, dan Gio ternyata adalah salah seorang dari
mereka. [Mizan, Bentang Pustaka, Dewi Dee Lestari, Supernova, Best Seller,
Fantasi, Batak, Amerika, Mimpi, Indonesia] Spesial Bentang Dee Lestari

Research Methods in Practice
Gives advice to teenagers on a variety of topics including friendship, self-esteem,
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parents, sex, pregnancy, and abortion.

Puitika Sastera Wanita Indonesia dan Malaysia: Satu Bacaan
Ginokritik (Penerbit USM)
Malah Ganesha adalah majalah pendidikan SMK Nasional Malang yang terbit 2 kali
dalam setahun

Queer Bangkok
Short stories.

Ganesha
Indonesian and Malay cultural identities in Indonesian literature.

Sastra sebagai wadah integrasi budaya
Women in Indonesia: gender, equity and development.

Heaven's Price
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Between running a family business and caring for two small children, Danielle has
no time for romance. The answer to her prayers would be a qualified nanny
walking through the door–instead, Dani finds herself in an encounter with a tall,
dark, incredibly gorgeous stranger!

SUPERNOVA 1: Kesatria, Putri dan Bintang Jatuh
Criticism on modern Indonesian literatures.

Urban Studies
The Thai capital Bangkok is the unrivalled centre of the country's gay, lesbian and
transgender communities. These communities are among the largest in Southeast
Asia, and indeed in the world, and have a diversity, social presence and historical
depth that set them apart from the queer cultures of many neighbouring societies.
The first years of the 21st Century have marked a significant transition moment for
all of Thailand's LGBT cultures, with a multidimensional expansion in the
geographical extent, media presence, economic importance, political impact, social
standing, and cultural relevance of Thai queer communities. This book analyzes
the roles of the market and media - especially cinema and the Internet - in these
transformations, and considers the ambiguous consequences that the growing
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commodification and mediatisation of queer lives have had for LGBT rights in
Thailand. A key finding is that in the early 21st Century processes of global
queering are leading to a growing Asianisation of Bangkok's queer cultures. This
book traces Bangkok's emergence as a central focus of an expanding regional
network linking gay, lesbian and transgender communities in Hong Kong,
Singapore, Taiwan, Indonesia, the Philippines and other rapidly developing East
and Southeast Asian societies. Peter A. Jacksonis associate professor in the School
of Culture, History and Language at Australian National University. "The myriad
faces of Thai gender/sexuality culture have been an attraction for both pleasureseekers and researchers/scholars/activists. Exploring the rapidly changing LGBT
cultures and Thai queer identities, the essays collected here provide insightful
analyses of historical continuities as well as developing variations within the highly
complex erotic/economic texture of Thai society. A must-read for anyone in the
booming field of gender/sexuality studies." -Josephine Ho, Chair Professor, Center
for the Study of Sexualities, National Central University, Taiwan

Hacking God. Design Your Own Life.: 5 Principles in Designing
the Life You Want
She's a free-spirited dreamer. He's a brilliant painter. But now their shared passion
for art has turned into something deeper. For as long as she can remember, Kugy
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has loved to write. Whimsical stories are her passion, along with letters full of
secret longings that she folds into paper boats and sets out to sea. Now that she's
older, she dreams of following her heart and becoming a true teller of tales, but
she decides to get a "real job" instead and forget all about Keenan, the guy who
makes her feel as if she's living in one of her own fairy tales. Sensitive and
introverted, Keenan is an aspiring artist, but he feels pressured to pursue a more
practical path. He's drawn to Kugy from first sight: she's unconventional, and the
light radiating from her eyes and the warmth of her presence pull him in. They
seem like a perfect match-both on and off the page-but revealing their secret
feelings means risking their friendship and betraying the people they love most.
Can they find the courage to admit their love for each other and chase their longheld dreams?

Dee Snider's Teenage Survival Guide
Menunaikan ikrar mereka untuk berkarya bersama, pasangan Dimas dan Reuben
mulai menulis roman yang diberi judul Kesatria, Putri, dan Bintang Jatuh. Paralel
dengan itu, dalam kehidupan nyata, sebuah kisah cinta terlarang terjalin antara
Ferre dan Rana. Hubungan cinta mereka merepresentasikan dinamika yang terjadi
antara tokoh Kesatria dan Putri dalam fiksi Dimas dan Reuben. Tokoh ketiga,
Bintang Jatuh, dihadirkan oleh seorang peragawati terkenal bernama Diva, yang
memiliki profesi sampingan sebagai pelacur kelas atas. Tanpa ada yang bisa
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mengantisipasi, kehadiran sosok bernama Supernova menjadi kunci penentu yang
akhirnya merajut kehidupan nyata antara Ferre-Rana-Diva dengan kisah fiksi karya
Dimas-Reuben dalam satu dimensi kehidupan yang sama. [Mizan, Bentang
Pustaka, Dewi Dee Lestari, Supernova, Best Seller, Fantasi, Roman, Diva,
Indonesia] Spesial Bentang Dee Lestari

SUPERNOVA 3: Petir
Make It Happen
This conference is a tribute to those astronomers who pioneered the investigation
of this subject such a short time ago and who carried it through to its present
state. (H. Arp, Concluding Remarks of the Conference) A previous conference,
covering mainly the observational aspects of Supernovae, was held at the Haute
Provence Observatory in September 1963. In the following ten years this field of
research has considerably increased; it seemed, therefore, the right time to
organize an international conference on Supernovae taking into account that in the
meantime important discoveries, such as the Pulsars, had been made, and new
techniques of observation were available. This book contains the proceedings of
this conference held at Porto Cesareo (Lecce), Italy, during the period May 7
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through 11, 1973. About one hundred participants from eighteen countries
attended the conference. It was also the first attempt to hold an international
conference in the Salento, the southernmost region of Apulia, in whose capital,
Lecce, the newly founded Faculty of Sciences of the University of Lecce is located.
The program of the conference included the results and techniques of Supernova
surveys, photometric and spectral studies, statistics of Supernovae, Supernova
Rem nants, and finally, theories on Supernovae and Supernova Remnants.

Decoding The Lost Symbol
Sebastian Darke, his opinionated buffalope, Max, and the fierce fighter Cornelius
are heading to the bustling port of Ramalat to embark on a perilous sea journey.
They are ready to risk their lives in search of the fabled lost treasure of the pirate
King, Captain Callinestra. But first, they must make it through the dark and
mysterious forest of Geltane and survive an encounter with the beautiful and
bewitching Leonora, a powerful enchantress with a magical hold over Sebastian’s
senses. And, as if that wasn’t bad enough, little do they know that, when they
finally reach Ramalat, a feisty female sea captain, an infamous young pirate,
ravenous sea creatures, and furious sea battles await them. But there’s no turning
back. Will they discover the lost treasure? Will Sebastian live to tell the tale? Will
Max ever stop moaning? Philip Caveney has written many novels for adults. This is
his second book for young adults. He lives in England. From the Hardcover edition.
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The Decision (Animorphs #18)
This work contains a selection of papers from the International Conference on
Urban Studies (ICUS 2017) and is a bi-annual periodical publication containing
articles on urban cultural studies based on the international conference organized
by the Faculty of Humanities at the Universitas Airlangga, Indonesia. This
publication contains studies on issues that become phenomena in urban life,
including linguistics, literary, identity, gender, architecture, media, locality,
globalization, the dynamics of urban society and culture, and urban history. This is
an Open Access ebook, and can be found on www.taylorfrancis.com.

South East Asia Research
Sebastian Darke: Prince of Pirates
Supernova: The Knight, The Princess and the Falling Star presents a series of
intertwined and unconventional love stories, straight and gay, with a bit of science
and spirituality added to the mix. The major characters are young, urban, and
technologically highly aware. They are caught up in major forms of contemporary
social conflict. The work has been highly acclaimed. The poet Taufiq Ismail has
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written: "A renewal has taken place in Indonesian literature over the past decade.
Supernova is an intelligent, unique and truly exciting exploration of science,
spirituality and the nature of love." The literary critic Jacob Soemardjo suggests:
"This is an attractive novel by a young writer. It is an intellectual work in the form
of a work of pop art, set in the real world. It opposes old values with new ways of
understanding, so that readers can see the world in a different way."

Narrating Race
The Second Edition of Research Methods in Practice: Strategies for Description and
Causation sets an entirely new standard for presenting and learning research
methods. The perspective gained from this text makes it a truly necessary tool for
such applied disciplines as public affairs and administration, public policy,
psychology, urban affairs, education, sociology, social work, business, public
health, political science, economics, communications and criminal justice. Imbued
with a deep commitment to make social and policy research methods accessible
and meaningful, the Second Edition of Research Methods in Practice: Strategies for
Description and Causation compels and inspires students to truly grasp the
logic—and limits—of the latest research appearing in academic journals,
government reports, and the media. Authors Dahlia K. Remler and Gregg G. Van
Ryzin cover the most pertinent issues and methods, emphasizing the critical
interpretation and practical application of research findings. Both causation and
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description—and the distinction between them—are emphasized and maintained
thematically throughout the text. Concepts are taught through in-depth examples,
such as “Fighting Malaria in Kenya,” “The U.S. Poverty Measure,” “The Fallout from
Hurricane Katrina,” “Family Dinners and Teenage Substance Abuse,” and “The
Effect of Poverty on Mental Health.” The realistic trade-offs, uncertainties, habits,
and excitement of the research experience come through on every page. “This is
the best text available for teaching students the fundamentals of research design
and statistics, and for introducing them to the difficulties inherent in evaluation
research and causal inference.” —Dave E. Marcotte, University of Maryland,
Baltimore County

Her Secret Millionaire (Mills & Boon Cherish)
This work contains a selection of papers from the International Conference on
Urban Studies (ICUS 2017) and is a bi-annual periodical publication containing
articles on urban cultural studies based on the international conference organized
by the Faculty of Humanities at the Universitas Airlangga, Indonesia. This
publication contains studies on issues that become phenomena in urban life,
including linguistics, literary, identity, gender, architecture, media, locality,
globalization, the dynamics of urban society and culture, and urban history.
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SUPERNOVA 2: Akar
Tidak ada awal dan akhir. Tidak ada sebab dan akibat. Tidak ada ruang dan waktu.
Yang ada hanyalah Ada. *** Dalam pengalaman membaca, ketika ada rangkaian
kalimat yang berdenting begitu telak, kadang kita bisa berhenti sejenak, untuk
merenung dan berefleksi. Momen-momen itu bagai penanda, pembatas buku yang
selamanya tersimpan dalam cerita, sekaligus menjadi bukti bahwa sebuah
rangkaian kalimat-tak peduli sependek atau sesederhana apa pun ia-sanggup
meninggalkan makna yang mendalam bagi kita. Kepingan Supernova dihadirkan
untuk merangkum momen semacam itu. Nikmatilah Kepingan Supernova dengan
cara yang Anda suka. Semoga buku ini dapat menjadi penanda kebersamaan Anda
dengan semesta Supernova. [Mizan, Bentang Pustaka, Novel, Life, Motivasi,
Indonesia,] Spesial Bentang Dee Lestari

Paper Boats
From the New York Times bestselling author of In Five Years comes an intensely
romantic modern recounting of the greatest love story ever told—narrated by the
girl Romeo was supposed to love. Rosaline knows that she and Rob are destined to
be together. Rose has been waiting for years for Rob to kiss her—and when he
finally does, it’s perfect. But then Juliet moves back to town. Juliet, who used to be
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Rose’s best friend. Juliet, who now inexplicably hates her. Juliet, who is gorgeous,
vindictive, and a little bit crazyand who has set her sights on Rob. He doesn’t stand
a chance. Rose is devastated over losing Rob to Juliet. And when rumors start
swirling about Juliet’s instability, her neediness, and her threats of suicide, Rose
starts to fear not only for Rob’s heart, but also for his life. Because Shakespeare
may have gotten the story wrong, but we all still know how it ends.

When You Were Mine
Describes Herliany's writing as revealing "a struggle to understand human
experience in all its reality - not as an ideal but as a fact that displays profound
suffering and hurt, without, apparently, any hope of redemption." This is a
collection of poems published in a bilingual edition and introduced by the British
poet.

Prosa
Women in Indonesia
Embracing a life most people only dream about, Blair devoted her days as well as
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her nights to dancing on Broadway. Now an injury has sent her to a small town for
six long months of recuperation. And there, unable to lose herself in her dancing,
Blair is caught off guard by her attraction to her new landlord, Sean Garrett.
Copyright © Libri GmbH. All rights reserved.

Urban Studies: Border and Mobility
Kajian feminisme di Malaysia sudah melalui tahap permulaannya. Buku ini, Puitika
Sastera Wanita Indonesia dan Malaysia: Satu Bacaan Ginokritik membawa
pembaca ke tahap seterusnya dengan perbincangan daripada sudut yang lebih
mutakhir dan menggunakan teori ginokritik yang digagaskan oleh Showalter.
Perbincangan yang tersusun rapi dan diperkuat dengan hujah-hujah serta contoh
yang jelas ini memberikan gambaran dan amalan puitika wanita yang lebih
menonjolkan biologi dan pengalaman wanita. Puitika wanita yang unik dan
berlainan ini mendekonstruksikan puitika aliran perdana (lelaki), dan oleh yang
demikian bersifat subversif kerana yang dijadikan medan perbincangan di sini ialah
perasaan, suara, keinginan, perlambangan, imej, wacana dan gaya wanita, yang
seterusnya dihubungkan dengan sifat biologi pengarang wanita. Pengarang
menggalurkan unsur-unsur ini dalam karya-karya pengarang penting Indonesia
dan Malaysia, termasuk Titis Basino, Oka Rusmini, Ayu Utami dan Toety Heraty
dari Indonesia, dan Azmah Nordin, Rosmini Shaari, Fatimah Busu dan Zaharah
Nawawi dari Malaysia. Aspek-aspek serta unsur-unsur yang secara langsung atau
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tidak langsung telah mempengaruhi proses pembentukan puitika ini di kedua-dua
buah negara turut dibincangkan. Buku ini sememangnya adalah pemaparan usaha
penting pengarang yang membuka lembar baru dalam penerokaan akal budi
pengarang wanita Malaysia dan dengan itu berlaku adil kepada wacana dan sudut
wujud mereka. lnilah bahan bacaan dan rujukan penting yang perlu dimiliki oleh
para pengkaji dan pelajar kesusasteraan.

Horison
Addresses the nature of human religious belief in a series of vignettes and
questions that explore humankind's relationship to the divine, from ancient times
to the present, in the context of a taxi ride.

Messages, Signs, and Meanings
Is her chance to have it all shrinking along with her waistline? All Evelyn Mays
wants is to be the perfect bride in a size 8 Vera Wang wedding dress. Call her
superficial, but when your boyfriend has turned up at your office and dramatically
proposed—your green-withenvy colleagues watching in astonishment—there's a
certain image to live up to! Evie senses that her supposedly fast-track career is
spiraling away from her, but at least there's something she can control: her Big
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Day. She just has to transform herself from a cuddly brunette into a svelte
blonde…. But changing her appearance proves addictive; Evie develops a taste for
experimenting: new friends…new men? Her best friend, convinced that Mr. Right is
just an urban legend anyway, eggs her on to have one last fling. Only, is Evie
discovering her true self, or playing a game of chance that will end in trouble?

SUPERNOVA 5: Gelombang
'Like a best friend, Jordanna will hold your hand and guide you towards your dream
life.' - Melissa Ambrosini, bestselling author of Mastering Your Mean Girl 'Witty,
practical and laugh out loud funny.' - Cassie Mendoza-Jones, You Are Enough
Everyone can manifest. We're all doing it-every second of every day-without even
realising it. For years, journalist and podcaster Jordanna Levin thought that she
was psychic. She would worry about things and they would come true. But she
wouldn't just worry; she would feel them, take subconscious action towards them
and believe with every cell of her being that they would happen-and most of the
time, they did. A broken foot, a cancelled flight, a tragic love story the list went on.
She soon realised that she wasn't just predicting the future, she was manifesting it.
Until one day she changed the game. If she could manifest mishaps and disasters,
why not the things she actually wanted? In this warm and witty book, Jordanna
shares her personal experiences and struggles along with her foolproof equation
for manifesting whatever you desire, from your dream job to a lasting relationship.
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Whether you're a matter-of-fact skeptic or a somewhat hippie yoga-lover, Make It
Happen will empower you to take ownership of your life and create anything you
want.

Dari zaman citra ke metafiksi
God Explained in a Taxi Ride
Supernovae and Supernova Remnants
The essays in this volume deal with the complexities of race in the Asia-Pacific
context. Social tensions concerning race and ethnicity continue to pose profound
challenges to Asia-Pacific countries in various stages of development and
modernisation. Issues such as social justice, identity-formation, marginalisation
and alienation, gender and related issues, are inevitably implicated in the racial
cultures of Asia, and where Asian diasporic communities develop. The essays in
this volume explore the ways in which race-culture is reflected in literature and
cultural texts (drama and performance, visual arts, film and television). Included in
this volume are essays on Amitav Ghosh, Vivan Sundaram, Li-Young Lee, R. K.
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Narayan, Ayu Utami, Dewi Lestari, Rex Shelley, Xu Xi, Pico Iyer and others.

Novels Into Film
Contekan Pintar Sasta Indonesia ini bukanlah sembarang contekan. Contekan ini
superkomplit membahas detail-detail sastra. Di dalamnya, kamu bisa menemukan
sejumlah materi superpenting yang selalu diburu para kawula muda pencinta
sastra. Ada menu spesial: kumpulan majas dan kamus peribahasa lho!
Penyajiannya pun ringan dan dilengkapi dengan gambar. Jadi, contekan ini
superwajib kamu punya. Ayo, tunggu apa lagi! Contekan ini mencakup
pembahasan: Sejarah Sastra Prosa Puisi Drama Majas Peribahasa Kamus
Peribahasa Roman dan Sastra Profil Sastrawan [Mizan, Hikmah, Referensi,
Pelajaran, Indonesia]

Supernova
This book will try to help you get the life design that you want. The book is inspired
from the famous book Think and Grow Rich made by Napoleon Hill and also The
Secret by Rhonda Byrne. It was also inspired based on the Holy Quran. How many
people currently living without any plan or without a clear purpose and life design?
On average, people do not have any plans or design for their own life, they just
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goes through life as it is and only become ordinary people who then die without
ever leaving any trace or history for humanity or impact to the world and will never
felt satisfied at the end of their life. It tooks a dedicated person with a clear vision
and mission which could look beyond the future to be able to become an individual
who can carve a history or create an impact in this world, people who know the
answers to the great supreme questions "Why are you here? What is your purpose
in this world?" This book gives a glimpse of my life experience in changing the
situation from zero and collapsing to the conditions that match my dreams and
purpose. The life that I made and designed in accordance with my own desires. A
life where I have the right to set my own life and realize my dreams and my
purpose in life. To make things happened. To bring joy and happiness. This book
consists of several parts and within each section will discuss specifically the parts
needed for each person to be able to change the conditions of his life into a life
that is in accordance with the design that they want. To really mastering the art of
designing your life, you must have these 5 Principles which is 1P (Purpose), 2B
(Believe and Be Grateful), 3A (Ambition, Action, Attitude), 4P (Passion, Patience,
Persistence, Performance) and 5D (Devotion, Drive, Discipline, Dedication,
Determination). All of these 5 Principles are described clearly in this book to help
you achieve the life design that you've always wanted. Therefore, enjoy every part
of the book, and start designing your own life ahead. If you find benefits after
reading this book, then please kindly share this book with anyone you feel the
need to change their life to be even better. A life by you or their own design.
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Review of Indonesian and Malaysian Affairs
Di Bolivia, Gio mendapat kabar bahwa Diva hilang dalam sebuah ekspedisi sungai
di pedalaman Amazon. Di Indonesia, perjalanan seorang anak yatim piatu bernama
Bodhi dimulai. Bodhi, yang dibesarkan di wihara oleh Guru Liong, akhirnya
meninggalkan tempat ia dibesarkan dan bertualang ke Asia Tenggara. Di Bangkok,
ia bertemu pria eksentrik bernama Kell yang mengajarinya seni tato. Setelah
melalui petualangan yang berliku di berbagai negara, Bodhi akhirnya kembali ke
Indonesia. Ia dipertemukan dengan tokoh punk karismatik bernama Bong. Sejak
itu, Bodhi menjadi bagian dari komunitas punk dengan perannya sebagai seniman
tato. Sebuah surat misterius yang ditemukan secara tidak sengaja oleh Bodhi
kembali membawanya ke gerbang petualangan baru. [Mizan, Bentang Pustaka,
Dewi Dee Lestari, Supernova, Best Seller, Fantasi, Travelling, Bodhi, Punk,
Indonesia] Spesial Bentang Dee Lestari

Kill the Radio
Available four weeks after Brown’s The Lost Symbol hits the market, Simon Cox,
author of Cracking the Da Vinci Code and Illuminating Angels and Demons , offers
the definitive—and first—guide to the eagerly awaited follow-up to The Da Vinci
Code , featuring Robert Langdon. . Dan Brown and his phenomenally bestselling
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books often send readers searching for more information on secret societies,
forgotten history, and more. Featuring eight pages of color photographs and plenty
of black-and-white illustrations, Decoding The Lost Symbol is an A-to-Z guide to
key concepts and questions raised by readers of Dan Brown. .

Sastra, moral, dan kreativitas
Messages, Signs, and Meanings can be used directly in introductory courses in
semiotics, communications, media, or culture studies. Additionally, it can be used
as a complementary or supplementary text in courses dealing with cognate areas
of investigation (psychology, mythology, education, literary studies, anthropology,
linguistics). The text builds upon what readers already know intuitively about signs,
and then leads them to think critically about the world in which they live - a world
saturated with images of all kinds that a basic knowledge of semiotics can help
filter and deconstruct. The text also provides opportunities for readers to do
"hands-on" semiotics through the exercises and questions for discussion that
accompany each chapter. Biographical sketches of the major figures in the field
are also included, as is a convenient glossary of technical terms. The overall plan
of the book is to illustrate how message-making and meaning-making can be
studied from the specific vantage point of the discipline of semiotics. This third
edition also includes updated discussions of information technology throughout,
focusing especially on how meanings are now negotiated through such channels as
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websites, chat rooms, and instant messages.

Slim Chance
Kepingan Supernova
Dua tahun setelah roman mereka rampung, Dimas dan Reuben mengalami
stagnasi. Hingga suatu hari mereka mendapat surat elektronik dari seseorang
bernama Gio. Kata "Supernova" yang disebut Gio dalam surat itu menjadi tanda
tanya baru sekaligus awal pengetahuan Dimas dan Reuben tentang jaringan yang
selama ini melibatkan mereka tanpa disadari. Sementara itu, di Kota Bandung,
seorang gadis sebatang kara bernama Elektra berusaha menyambung hidup.
Berawal dari perkenalannya dengan seorang yogini bernama Ibu Sati dan seorang
entreprenur muda urakan bernama Toni alias Mpret, hidup Elektra mulai
terakselerasi. Dari anak kuper yang tidak punya motivasi, Elektra bertransformasi
menjadi seorang pengusaha, dan akhirnya seorang penyembuh. Setelah nyaman
dalam lingkungannya yang baru, hidup Elektra kembali siap diguncang ketika Bong
memintanya untuk menolong seseorang yang tak ia kenal bernama Bodhi [Mizan,
Bentang Pustaka, Dewi Dee Lestari, Supernova, Best Seller, Fantasi, Elektra,
Bandung, Indonesia] Spesial Bentang Dee Lestari
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Contekan Pintar Sastera Indonesia untuk SMP dan SMA
Ax and the Animorphs are about to have a huge problem. It starts when they
decide to morph mosquitoes in order to slip by some unsuspecting Yeerks, and
ends with them stuck in Zero-space with no idea how they got there, no way back
to Earth . . . and no oxygen. Luckily, an Andalite scout ship finds them before it's
too late. But now Ax is finally with his own people. And he doesn't know if he ever
wants to go back to Earth.
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